The University: an ancient guide to modern solutions in present techno-medicine
The World of Science, and particularly that applied to Medicine, is faced today with a wide number of problems, in terms of both knowledge and application. Among the various factors behind the present malaise of Science, the main point is probably a cultural deficit. A typical example: indecisiveness (inability to choose) and/or political decision-taking (political not scientific criteria behind the decisions). Logical consequences: delays in scientific productivity; inadequacy in scientific programmes. The cultural deficit may thus affect the worlds of Science, Society and Ethics.
This paper aims to focus on the essential problems at the base of the present discrepancies between such worlds, which can find in the University (as the official seat of learning) some useful guidelines for their solution.
To speak of "University Culture" suggests having a look at Bologna.
Its University is the oldest in the world, and experience shows that where the University has managed to survive and affirm itself in time, there is a greater likelihood of far-sightedness. Far-sightedness means a capacity for modulation as well as planning; and it guarantees an ability to distinguish between being and having.
Such is the basis of University Culture. Bologna University was founded 900 years ago. The ceremonies, the messages and the spirit in which its IXth Centenary was recently celebrated only confirm, if confirmation be needed, how in terms of cultural progress the University remains the soundest platform today for the launching of scientific programmes. Or, in other words, the most rational hope for Science to survive and live in a climate of steady improvement.
But what role can the University play in acting as a binding enzyme to reduce the present dissonance among Science, Society and Ethics? This is a complex problem which has not as yet been taken fully into consideration.
From the cultural events which were part of the IX Centenary of the University of Bologna (Tab. I), recently celebrated not only in memory of the past but also as a stimulus for the future tasks of the University, certain interesting and stimulating ideas have emerged. In particular from the following events: 1) Universitates and University, the inaugural celebration (6 November 1987) . Key topic: autonomy and the exchange of knowledge.
2) University and Research (5-7 September 1988) . Key topic: the continuous updating of knowledge.
3) University, Research and Industry. (Secularia IX Vol. 8, 1989) ; Key topic: support of research by the private sector. 4) The new role of science (9-10 June 1989). Key topic: guidelines for the application of Science. 5) Magna Charta of the Universities, closing proceedings (18 September 1988) . Key topic: the diffusion of knowledge via the exchange and updating of international teaching programmes. This unique historic document conceived in Bologna, was undersigned by 450 Rectors from Universities all over the world, who have stressed and signed in this Act the Constitutional Aims of the University: -Freedom of research -Freedom of teaching -Autonomy of action -Cultural integration -Exchange of knowledge Undeniably there is some dissonance, if not an outright crisis, between Science and Society today due to a variety of factors (intellectual, political, financial and organisational).
Science/Society Connections
Society recognises Science for what it produces, not in the way of knowledge but of technology. Unfortunately, those who judge are often ill-equipped for the task, partly because of the rapid evolution of Science itself. Rather than judge, they confine themselves to worrying: and the economic worries of technological production are among the clearest expressions of the anti-scientific attitude of Society today. Any technology, however, is doomed to a sort of inbreeding if the "knowledge" factor is not given due priority. different fields, backed by the most different interests, the answer to which must be put forward with extreme caution.
However, in order for University Culture to be considered as the binding enzyme among worlds frequently in disaccord (as are Science, Society and Ethics), two essential points need to be made.
Firstly the need for an integrated and pluralistic Culture to act as a bridge between Society and Science in today's intercultural world.
Secondly the need for Culture to be free of prejudice and dogma if it is to be a viable support in all the relations between Science and Ethics.
The first point regards all Scientific Disciplines. The second involves, above all, the Disciplines which afford new forms of life (Molecular Biology, Computer Science, Organ Replacement).
For its part, the scientific world, though capable of spectacular results, all too often presents them in an unsuitable form, both in ethical and cultural terms: too little reflection on the hard scientific facts; too much talk with too little said; groupwork masking the individual's ineptitude; the results shouted to the rooftops to cover up personal ambitions. This is pseudo-science: meteor-like, no doubt, in terms of personal repercussions (one need only reflect on the recent discovery of cold fusion, rapidly redimensioned as the discovery of hot water), but unfortunately hard and lasting as rock, when it comes to the negative effects on the credibility of the scientific world.
A return to the cultural roots underlying the University spirit ("comparison of results and experience", "reflection on the facts") is an essential element in the regaining of harmony between Science and Society. University Culture may be the "binding enzyme", but as with other products, this Culture needs to be supported in its turn. The involvement of Industry here is by now of established value. Industry has to enter on tip-toe a world as proud of its autonomy as the Academic world. The latter, in its turn, has to recognise the need for Industry to find its own place, and design plans and schedules to avoid any possible "Trojan Horse" effect.
Science/Ethics Relations
Above and beyond the foregoing problems, the field of Artificial Organs has to face still more delicate issues particularly concerning the relations between Science and Ethics. Side by side with technical problems, new moral dilemmas exist, which involve old rules of the Civil Code or the Religious Commandments. This applies, above all, to the new forms of life which molecular biology, computer science and organ replacement therapy now afford.
In organ replacement there is a boundary between the man and the organ to be replaced: an artificial barrier in artificial substitution (Fig.  1) ; an immunological barrier in transplantation (Fig. 2) . In these two fields the experience of the kidney (no other organ has a comparable stature) has been of the greatest use in understanding the limits, scope and quality of life after artificial or transplant substitution. A new discipline is emerging, survival biology, which Society would do well to encourage by funding research into the long-term results and social impact of such therapy, hailed as miraculous by the media, but not free from drawbacks in terms of scientific reality. The lesson of Renal Substitution Therapy has guided and updated not only the doctor (for whom the patient himself becomes the latest open textbook), but also Society in terms of logistics in all organ replacement. It has become clear that all transplantation of vital organs (heart, liver, pancreas) not supported by simultaneous artificial substitution, may solve the individual case, but cannot be propounded as a widescale social programme.
But, whereas renal experience has helped to improve definitions as to the barriers of scientific application in terms of Technology and Biology, it has not yet definitively established how Science relates to Morality.
Here the borderline is shifting, and whenever the boundary between Science and Morality shifts too quickly, as is happening frequently nowadays, errors of judgement can be committed by the physician who, acting alone, must decide: a) when to start artificial replacement therapy, without offending individual biology, and hence affecting clinical rehabilitation; b) when to switch off the machine to achieve the optimum timing of donation and so perfect the process of transplantation. In other words, clinical problems are tightly entangled with ethical problems in a field where the media can easily unleash muddled crusades which begin and develop in a sort of no-man's land: Le., on the border between licit and illicit, known and unknown, where no moral, rational, civil or religious laws exist to protect us from mistakes and guilt. But laws and codes are made to remind us of the existence of mistakes and guilt, which can be regarded as such, or not, according to the position, at a given time, of the dividing line between Science and Ethics. In this field great progress is to be hoped for from on-going undogmatic collaboration between religious thinking and the University Culture, between Faith and Reason, as stressed during the meeting in Bologna between Pope John Paul II, the Dalai Lama and the official representative of the University.
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Biology Interface
Directions in Didactics
The first objective of the University is research to improve knowledge and the diffusion of knowledge to improve its application. The problem is how to guarantee the diffusion of knowledge, when scientific progress is evolving so rapidly in a no less rapidly changing world.
In Teaching Programmes on an International scale, the complexities grow as the basic problems common Some of the issues underlying the rifts between Science, Society and Ethics have been outlined. It behaves the University (as the Institutional Seat of Learning) to put forward the guidelines for a solution. The foremost of them, as have emerged from the scientific events of the IXth Centenary of Bologna University, are: professionalism of judgement in planning programmes; the need for pluralistic cultural programmes; academic training aimed at international teaching; acceptance of any changing reality without dogma or prejudice; and a greater tendency toward humanising Techno-Medicine.
For of course, Man is the final target of learning; without such a purpose, culture remains mere erudition. Learning must not only improve our knowledge of man, but also, in Medicine, alleviate his suffering. To humanise Techno-Medicine is to capture the essence of the function and destination of learning. This is probably the most stimulating University guideline to Science, Society and Ethics today. 
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